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Tailored Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
AT PRICES NEVER EQUALED SO EARLY IN TOE SEASOiN

There nre two reasons rhy we are offering high class garments at such wonderful low
prices. The first is the recent cold weather, which has retarded sales somewhat; and the
second is that we have made extensive purchases recently in the New York market from man-

ufacturers in urgent need of cash which to continue operations.

Silk and lave Waists Worth $3.0 and
have about of these dressy waists; there are

silks In quite a laces In or ecru.
Every waist In this is a beautful
dealetL. Sft.OO and S7.RO values, on sale at.
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William J. ' lock, author of "Ths Be-

loved Vagabond" and 'The of Mar-

cus." a new serial, "Simple Septi-

mus," In the May American Magaalne. In
the number William Allen White
writes a character sketch of Taft. "Mr.
Dooley" write on 'The of Life."
This is an extraordinary article on death.
Kay Btann&rd Baker reports "An Ostra-clse- d

Race in Ferment." Josephine Daikam
Bacon Korea on with her serial, Idyll
of All Fools Jay." Miaa Doty writes of
"Mormon Women and What They Think of
Polygamy." Mary Stewart Cutting, E. J.
Rath. Richard Washburn Child. Carter
Hamilton and Maurice B. Klrby contribute
short fiction.- "Hie Interpreter Houss" and
"The Pilgrim's Scrip" are full of read-i- n.

"T ; t... ' j
Among the timely articles in Country

IJfe In America for May Is an account of
a private aviary "A Bird Home on a
Country Estate." by Henry 11. Baylor
which seta forth the possibility of keep-

ing birds without cruelty. In "May
Wild Flowers." A. Radclyffe Dugmore
gives Interesting Information and photo-

graphs of our spring flowers, from skunk
cabbage, to .lady's slipper. Other illustra-
ted articles aret "The Great Dane," by 8.

",1 De Fabry: "A Garden That Charms
Both MgVit ' and Pay," by Thomas

lThe Beautiful Fottery of
' wood."', by Walter A. Dyer; "The Garden's

Fatron. Saint',, the Toad," by Frances Dun-
can; "The Framing of Home Pictures," by
Warren it Manning; "Some Facts About

'1

$29.75 lor Suits 32Stunning new iailor-mad- e . suits over 100 choose from all
made of finest plain or fancy materials in the most exclusive
6tyles. Every suit this offering is a wonderful (ftffe A tJP
value. Regular prices $40.00 and $45.00; JhZif 3s&l6 '

for Tailored Suits
Nearly two hundred high class suits choose from in this lot

all are beautiful new garments, made in plain or fancy styles, of
all best all wool panamas and serges, in plain or stripes, in all

offering

TT"

colors; also of fine fancy mannish materials, in
different shades $30.00 and $35.00 suits;
on sale at

$17.50 for Beautiful Silk Dresses
A grand collection of beautiful new silk Princess dresses, all

exclusive styles some loose lace sleeves and yokes. Quite a
lot trimmed and some are on the plain tailored order. They
are made of finest silk foulards, in shaded
stripes or polka dot and best taffeta silk, in
all colors; $30.00 and $35.00 dresses, on sale at.

$3.B0 for $7.50.
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Books and Magazines

Pay the Price

$7,80 for Stylish New Skirts Worth flO.OO and $12.50.
Over 300 new skirts to choose from, all are beautiful-
ly tailored in the newest pleated or gored styles, of
all wool plain or fancy materials, in all &n rn
colors. $10 and values, on sale at. . . $t)U

Broiler Raising." by R. B. 'Sando; "The
Dangerous House Fly." a symposium, by
W. Frost. C. T. Vorhies and E. V. Wilcox;
"Growing Daffodils for Market," by Dalton
Wylie and A. M. Klrby; "Automobile
Troubles That May Be Avoided," several
shorter articles. The Homebullders' Sup-
plement, and the usual departments.

In the list of fiction for The Housekeeper
for May there are two particularly clever
stories, "Roxana's Proposal," by Anne
Warper, and "His Failure," by Emma Iee
Walton. For the first. Imagine a girl who
has looked forward to a proposal from In-

fancy; then the auspicious moment the
automobile breaks down; and as a parting
word after the strenuous day, "Oh, I for-
got, I meant to propose this morning." The
other stories are good and there are many
pages of especial interest to the home,
fashions, cookery, fancy work, pages for
the children and the usual departments.

Plainly what we need 'most of all at the
present lime In handling the railroad situa
tion Is a series of public conferences In dif
ferent parts of the country, so that the
whole matter can be thoroughly thrashed
out, says Herbert N. Casson In a remark
ably clear-sighte- d contribution to the May
issue of the Nw Broadway Magazine.

In the May issue of People's Magaxlnf-whi- ch

Is a publication consisting
of 192 pages of fiction and thirty-tw- o pages
of scenes from' ths latest plays there Is a
entertaining story by Avery Abbott, en

Don't let anybody convince you
that the cheapest beans are best
V ' v fle pay 2.10 per bushel for the beans that we use. Yet

beans can be bought as low as 30c. Ours are picked out by
hand from the choicest Michigan beans, to get only the best.

" r We epend exactly five limes as much to make our tomato
sauce as the price of other sauce ready-mad- e.

' That's why some brands sell for less than Van Camp's.

The best beans are most economical.
You'll serve them in place of meat

Cheap beans are not wanted often. Van Camp's can be
served every day. Think what that will save you in labor.
Think what it will save on your meat bills.

, Beans are Nature's choicest food 84 fo nutriment.
Get beansSvith our nutty flavo- r- beans with our spark- - '

' rest and you'll find that you can't serve enough of
them.

Van Camp's pork and beans
baked with tomato sauce

'. You regard beans as heavy food, hard to digest, simply
because you try to bake them at home.

Beans, to be digestible, must be factory cooked.
The heat of your oven can't break down their fibre. The

fierce heat of our oven does. Then we bake in live steam,
thus the beans are left whole. That's why they are nutty

' . tud mealy.

You don't lmow how good baked beans
can be until you know Van Camp's

We get our delicious blend by baking the beans, the
, ' tomato sauce and the pork all together for 90 minutes.

There are brands that cost less, yet pay your grocer
more profit. He may want you to try them.

But you will never be satisfied with other beans homo
- T baked or factory baked when you once taste Van Camp's.

.' ; 10, IS and 20f per can.
" f . Van Camp Packing Company, Indianapolis, Ind.
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titled "Little Sister." This Is a child-stor- y

written for grown-up- s, and. strange to
say. It Is one In which mature readers csn
really take delight.' There are In all eigh-
teen short stories, one novel, a theatrical
review department, and several pieces of
miscellany In the text portion of this maga-
zine.

Anne O'Hagan has an article In the May
Smith's en "Some Problems of the ."

which she discusses with her
usual kindly sympathy, wisdom and wit

"
The Smart Set for' May opens with a

novelette by Elisabeth Roblnsi entitled
"The Mills of the Gods." A more unusual
story has seldom been printed In a maga-sin- e.

There is a character study by Eliza-
beth Jordan entitled "Tlllie Henrotln's De.
veloplng Soul." "In Stateroom ," by
frank A. T ard, is the pathetic story of a
criminal who Is being brought to America;
"Gossamer Glory," by Mrs. Henry Dude-ne- y,

Is one of this distinguished Enliih
writer's best stories; "The Debt," by Ar
thur Stanley Wheeler, Is a splendid analy
sis of an event In a college pn-- f elisor's life;
"The Night of the Wedding," by Richard
Duffy, Is a one-a- pllay of more than ordl
nary dramatic value; Jt tells simply, yet
powerfully, a very human story. "The
Shocking of Felicia," by Catherine Carr
"Their Own Kind," by Kate Masterson;
"The Bomb Planters," by Alfred Damon
Runyon; "Beneath the Surface." by Sidney
Fredericks, and "The White Peacock," by
Carr Alison, are other stories which every
one should read.

Alnslee's for May Is one of the best
numbers this magazine has published. Its
table of contents contains the names of
some of the most successful short-stor- y

wrlteTs of the day. Including Edith Mac
vane, Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, H. F. Prevost
Baftersby, Mrs. John Van Vorst, Camp
bell MacCulloch, Owen Oliver. Beatrix De
marest Lloyd, Roy Norton, James Barr and
Francis Willing Wharton.

A most important feature of the May
number of The North American Review Is
a symposium entitled ."The Claims of the
Candidates." A short article about every
one of the republican candidates, written
In each case by a man peculiarly fitted to
deal with his subject, thus sets forth the
claims for the nomination, respectively, of
Cannon, Cortelyou. Fairbanks, Foraker,
Hughes, Knox, La Follette and Taft.

The "New America" raumber of The
Journal of American History" calls atten-
tion to the 100th anniversary of the birth
of the author of our national hymn.

America, which occurs this year. The
century of the birth of Jefferson Davis.
The fiftieth anniversary of the statehood
of Minnesota. The centenary of the birth
of Lincoln, while Theodore Roosevelt Is
soon to observe his fiftieth birthday.

The editor Is not only endeavoring to
make The Journal of American History
the most beautiful magazine In America.
but the most valuable especially a public
service Institution.

William Williams, of im-
migration In New York and now a practic-
ing lawyer, has for many years been a
member of the Alpine club and has climbed
not only the great mountains of Switzer-
land, but was a member of one of the first
expeditions to attempt Mount St. Ellas In
Alaska. He has written for the May Scrlb-ne- r

an article on "The Charm of Mountain
Climbing," in which he treats of It as a
sport for reasonable men which is not ac-
companied with more hazard than any
vigorous outdoor adventure. The Illustra-
tions in this article are the finest Alpine
views ever reproduced.

Is there a source of wealth a place or
thing from which all the gold In the world
Is derived? This question has often fur-
nished matter for Interesting speculation,
and has been the source of much In the
way of both fiction and adventure. Through
ail the placer camps of the north there are
tale of the mother lode, the source of the
gold and nuggets that sprinkle the streams.
Some people find It harder to stand pros-
perity than misfortune the principal
character in "The llother Lode," by A. M.
ChiBholm, which appears in the May Popu-
lar Magazine, had too much of a good
thing.

Above books at lowest retail prica. Mat-
thews. U2 South Fifteenth street.

All of the books reviewed hers are on sals
in Brandels' book deoartroent.

Bennett's I.te Fiction Library Book
Dept. enables you to read tha newest
books at liltla cost

NOTES ON OMADA SOCIETY

Hr. and Hn. George Payne Entertain
at Hotae on Weit Dodge.

RECEPTION FOLLOWS DIMER

TkMln Abat Only Talac tkat
itnu t Tempt Fnahlnnaklea

Etarly Part !
Wsk.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Payne opened their
beautiful home on West Dodge street Mon-ds- y

evening fortwo delightful functions
given In honor of Rev. S. Wright Butler
of Poughkeepsle, N. T.. "and Rev. Wlllard
Scott of Worcester, Mass., both of whom
were former pastors of St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church. First Mr. and Mrs.
Payne entertained at dinner, their guests
being Dr. Butler, Dr. 8cott. Mrs. Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Connell. Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Bums, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs, J. W.
Griffith. Mrs. J. H. Evans. Mr. and Mrs.
James Forsythe, Rev. and Mrs. Lucius
Beard. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. G. N. Nattlnger and Dr. and Mrs. S.

'R. Towne.
Dinner was followed by a reception for

Dr. Butler and Dr. Scott to give them the
opportunity of meeting their former parish-loner- s.

The rooms were fragrant with
spring blossoms and the reception was es-

pecially pleasant and interesting, most of
the guests being old acquaintances. A large
number of guests called during the evening.
Those assisting were Mrs. E. A. Benson.
Mrs. G. N. Nattlnger. Mrs. J. I Baker,
Mrs. Walter Dcsn. Mrs. Perley, Mrs. C. E.
bates, Mrs. C. 8. Hayward and Mrs. E. N.
Gibson.

Prospective Pleasures.
Mrs. D. E. McCulley will ' entertain a

small luncheon party at the Happy Hollow
club, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hitchcock and Mr.
and Mrs. MUllken will each give a small
dinner party Saturday evening at Happy
Hollow.

Mrs. C. M. Wllhelm njlU entertain at
luncheon at the Country club Wednesday,
May 20.

Theater Parties.
Theater parties were numerous Monday

evening at both Boyd's and the Orpheum.
All of the boxes were filled snd many beau-
tiful costumes were worn by the women.
Occupying one of the boxes at Boyd's were
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Merrlam, Miss Mer-ria-

Miss Nathalie Merrlam, Mrs. W. B.
Millard and Mr. Barton Millard.

In another box were Mrs. W. H. Murray,
Mrs. L. H Korty, Mrs. John McDonald,
Mrs. F. A. Goodsell and Mrs. E. P. Kelly.

One of the parties In the parquet Included
Mr. and Mrs. William Yetter, Mr. and Mrs
F. W. Judson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pearce.

In another party were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hamilton. Miss Mae Hamilton and Mr.
Frank Keogh.

The Just For Fun club had one of
the largest parties st the Orpheum, Tues-
day evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. fcvill Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Sol.
Degen, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Werthelmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Frank. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Brandcls, Mrs. Emil Strauss, Mrs. Morris
Strauss and Mrs. Dave Degen. After the
performance there was a supper at the
Heidelberg.

Tuesday evening a party of forty-tw- o

Brownell hall students made up a party at
the Boyd.

Com and Go Gossip.
Mr. and Mxs. Fred Hsmtlton have taken

Mrs. C. E. Clspp's house furnished, at 119

South Thirty-fourt- h street. Later they ex
pect to build a residence.

Mr. and Mra C. N. Dtetz left Tuesday
for a trip to Excelsior Springs.

Miss Canby of Chicago, ts the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cudahy.

Mrs. G. W. Sloan of East Orange, N. J.,
will leave Wednesday for Denver where
she will visit relatives, after which she
will return to Omaha to visit friends be
fore returning east.

The. Rev. 8. Wright Butler of Pough-keepsi- e,

N. Y., and Rev. Wlllard Scott of
Worcester, Mass, who have been the guests
of friends for the celebration of the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church, left Tuesday for
their homes. During their visit they have
been much entertained by their many
friends.

M. and Mrs. W. J. Connell have gone to
Excelsior Springs for a week or ten days,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kountze gave
an Orpheum party Monday evening, when
their guests were Miss Canby, Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cudahy, Mr. and Mrs
Ward Burgess.

FIRELESS FOOD BANQUET

Novel Introduction for Chinese Min
lster and Other Dlstla

finished Persons.

A "flreless food" banquet was given one
night at New York to Introduce to Wu
Ting-fang- , the Chinese minister, and other
distinguished persons the new way of liv-

ing without cooking and other things.
It was described by one of the women

guests as "fearfully, wonderfully, but de- -

pUghtfully, msde." But if one might Judge
by the subdued expreslons, especially of
the women, when the feast was over, one
would think It was flreless In more senses
than Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Christian, the
hosts. Intended by the title.

The menrf wes called "The Twentieth
Century." It was:

Grated Pears Cream of Corn
Ripe Olives

Stuffed Endive and Celery Hearts
Stuffed Tomatoes with Uygela Dressing

Pecan Meats Salted Almonds
I'nflred Wafers Strawberry Ice

Whipped Apple Cream Protold Nuts
Fruit Wsfers Nut Butter

Orange Baskets Msrshmallow Pudding
Ice Cream Fruit Cake

Fruit Punch
Not even coffee, not even tea, could be

allowed a place.
To prevent even the likelihood of meat

being taken In the form of microbes In the
water the water would have been distilled
K a cold distillery process had yet been In-

vented. As It wss, whst confidence was
possible hsd to be laid upon double filter-
ing.

The dinner was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Christian at their home, 7 East Forty-fir- st

street.

MAKING C0FFEEF0R PARTIES

s Worth Remembering by
the Woman Who Enter

tains Often.

Five gallons of coffee are sufficient for
100 wedding guests. Buy ths best quality
of Mocha and Java and Imie It pulverised.
Two and a half pounds will Insure coffee
of reasonable strength. If you want black
coffee order three pounds. Place the pul-

verised coffee In bags of closely woven
cheese doth, tightly sewn, so that no coffee
can escape. These bags should be about
five or six Inches square.

There are two methods of making tba
coffee with the bags. Either bring your
water to a boll and put ths bags Into the
boiling water, to let the coffee steep on
the back of the stove, as you would tea, or
place ths bags cf coffee Into the cold
water, allow It to come to a boll slowly,
then boll briskly for three or four minutes
and set back to steep and keep hot. Of
coume. if you hire a huge French perco-late- r,

such as is used by caterers and

hotel chefs, you will not need ths bsgs,
but for making coffee In a plain boiler
and In large quantities ths bags are your
only insurance against muddy, "groundsy"
coffee.

BARON PITIES DEMOCRATS

Italian Con sal General at Denver Rays
Delegates Will Bake at

Convention.

Buron O. Tostl, Italian consul general at
Denver, was In Omaha a few hours Tues
day, enroute - to Denver from Chicago.
where he had been to confer with Mayor
des Blanches, the Italian ambassador at
Washington, who spent a week in Chicago.
Baron Tostl was met al the train by A.
Venuto, a prominent Omaha Italian, and
consul correspondent in this city, .and a
delegation of his countrymen called on
him at the Paxton hotel.

Baron Tostl was nsked about the Hanna
mine snd the report that the Italian gov
ernment would Investigate the recent
catastrophe snd demsnd cf the American
government damages for the deaths of
Italian miners reported killed, but he says
nothing of this kind will be done.

"I did not go to the Hanna mine as re
ported, but went to Cheyenne to see the
governor," said the baron. "Governor
Brooks told me that no Italian miners
were killed, and for that reason there Is
no foundation for my government to take
any action whatsoever. Had some of my
countrymen been killed. It would have been
different.

'I was not In Denver at the time of the
other explosion in the Hanna mine several
yesrs ago, but a number of Italians were
killed then and damages demanded and

Baron Tostl says he likes the Amerlcen
climate, even though It Is somewhat dif
ferent from that enjoyed in Italy's sunny
climes. It gets hot enough In Denver In

the summer, though, and he says the
democrsts hsve his sympathy, for they will
melt In their national convention next
July. The baron says the holding of the
convention In Denver will not Influence him
In the least, "for politics Is entirely out of
my sphere."

The baron left late In the afternoon for
Denver.

P0ST0FFICE MEN ARE HAPPY

New Bill In Conarress Gives Them
'Thirty Days' Lay-Of- f, Same ns

Other Federal Employes.

Private reports from Washington Tues-

day brought happy news to the Omaha
postofflce employes.- They heard that the
pos'tofflce appropriation bill had passed the
senate. This bill carries with It a provision
for thirty days' vacation each year for
postofflce employes, some of whom here-

tofore have had fifteen days and others
no vacation with pay. Beside that they
have been obliged to work on Sundays snd
holidays. For fifteen years all other fed-

eral employes have been given the thirty-da- y

leave and have been exempt from work
on Sundays and holidays. Tho postofflce
employes contend they are simply asking
for equal treatment with Other government
employes and are getting nothing more.

Assistant Postmaster Woodard said:
"This Is a measure we have hoped for In

the Omaha, office for years. As it is now
only letter .carriers are granted any leave
with pay, and that Is only for fifteen days
each year. It frequently happens that even
this leave must 4e given the carriers In
small doses of a week at a time. Person-
ally I am glad that the new bill Is so near
an accompl d fact, and that it Includes
the clerks as well as the carriers. The
Omaha force Is worked pretty hard, and It
seems to me that they should be entitled
to the same consideration that Is given the
employes of the other government depart
ments."

BRIDE SUED FOR DRESS BILL

Mrs. Will Donne's Property Is At.
tnched by Modiste for Over

Thousand Dollars.

Suit for ll.12o.50 was begun In district
court Tuesday by Jessie Fox, a modiste at
Twentieth and Farnam streets, against
Mrs. Lola G. Doane, formerly Mrs. Lola
G. Rustln. whose marriage in March to
Captain Will Doane in Riverside, Cal.,
attracted more than ordinary attention In
Omaha society because of the prominence
of both Mrs. Rustin and Caolaln Doane.
The bill upon which suit wss brought In-

cluded a portion of the trousseau. To cover
the debt attachment has been issued
against the Rustln home at Thirty-eight- h

and Farnam streets. In which Mrs. Doane
has a third interest, the other two-thir-

belonging to her two children.
The goods represented by the bill were

all bought shortly before the marriage and
the total amount was 11,172.50. Of this (52

has been paid. The itemised bill which
accompanied the petition, includes-s- Im-

ported gown costing 1200, the wedding
gown at $1S5, a three-piec- brown gown at
1100. a shirtwaist at $J2. a pongee waist
at $35. a tan coat at 150, a pink gown at
l& and a number of other Items.

Mrs. Doane Is now with her husband
at Fort McDowell, Cal., but his regiment
has been ordered to Alaska for service.
The suit was brought here in order that
the real estate belonging to Mrs. Doans
might be attached.

More News troin the Mew England
j Ptates.

If anyone has any djubt as to the virtue
of Foley's Kidney Cure they need only to
refer to Mr. Alvic H. Stimpjon of Wl

Conn., who. after almost losing
liope of recovery on account of t:e failure
of so msny remedies, finally tried Fyley's
Kidney Cure, which, he says, was "Just the
thing" for him, as four bottles curej him
completely. He Is now entirely well and
free from all the suf feting Incident to acu;
kidney trouble. All druggists.

NEW FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE

Two Large Balldlngs Will Be Added
to the Roalness Houses

of Omaha. --A
Permits were Issued Tuesday for two

lsrge buildings in Omaha, one of them a
fsctory building for the Omaha Mitten
Manufacturing company, and the other a
warehouse for L. Harding & Sons.

The Omaha Mitten Manufacturing com-
pany's factory will be constructed of rein-
forced concretn snd win be two stories
high. 80x12 fevt. It will cost 115. OiO and
will be built at 13 Burt street. The Hard-
ing warehouse will be on Fifteenth and
Cuming streets and will cost 11.001). Tha
warehouse , will be constructed of brick,
will be two storlea Ugh. Hxl20. The Unci
Sam Breakfast Food company also took
out a permit T"dy f?r the ccr;rtrjr,tion
of an addition to its fsctory on Twenty-eight- h

avenue, oq the belt line. The addi-
tion will be built of brick and will cost

.6"o. y s v
Other permits for the dey were: I. W.

Morrow, Twenty-sixt- h and Spencer streets,
frame dwelling, 12.500; N. Witt. Thirty-firs- t
and California streets, fram-- t dwi-lling- .

(2,500; George L. Dunham, Thlrty-sixti- j

street and Larlmnre avenue, frame dwell-
ing, 11.500; Mellsa Gould. 58 South Forty-fir- st

street, frame dwelling. $1,0).

The Babonle flaan
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electric
fcl'tera U ths guaranteed remedy toe. For

by Beaton Drug Co.

Beware of Imitations.

I? i Fill if a 'At JivA'V

I,
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'
' ""ami i iiana!
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Cheap Substitutes and

"Just As Good As"
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and ear-

ing nothing for the halth of their patrons.-ar- offering
for sale Impure' h1Key, which they tell you
Is ns "good as Duffy's."

BEWARE FRAUDS

Pure lVIalt Whiskey

UiULtfilAL UU DA IlUiiJ.nl a
BALES

CHOICE ORIENTAL RUGS
ALL SIZES AND WEAVES

OFFERED WEEK NEARLY

HALF REGULAR PRICES

MILLER, STEWART BEATON
413-15-1- 7 Street.

GLASSES

PEHFOLD

AWAITING PURPOSE
lie

rate annum.
overlook opportunity.

(ESTABLISHED 1884)

CITY SAVINGS BANK
10

mm

Trclltsss fot
bltohlnf

16th

mt ml V

We have bern the mr-an- s restoring
tluiUKHinlH of at'flietfd suffcreia to health.
Thousands of dollar spent In researches,

of clone study, reinforced by an Im-
mense practice, enable give you the
best methods of treating and curing all
sperlRl dlHinces cf nun. We riot
obliged We exactly
what we can do, and promise nothing

If you need special medical 'atten-
tion, we are ready demount rate our
superior skill in the treatment and euro
of the clusa ailments that
our specialty.

Ws men only and cars promptly,
and ioroi;kly and at tha lowest

coat BIBV.
DEHI1.7TT. BTOOD POIoOW,

XUbZAbrS, KIDNEY and BIADOEa DIS-EAfe-

and Special and tlialr

a cheap concoction and fraud, intended
to deceive the people. Of course, when a

has teen before the public long, has
been prescribed and MnA by the heat doctors
snd In all tho prominent hospitals and has
carried the blessing of health Into many
thousands of homes as Duffy's Pure Mslt
Whlskny huR. Imitations sre hound to
Sut can Imitate the bottle and only

no one can Imitate the contents.
Duffy's Malt Whiskey an absolutely

pure distillation of malted grain; great care
being ued to have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ and produc-
ing a predtnested liquid food In the form a
malt essence, which the most effective
stimulant snd Invtgorator known to science;
softened by warmth and moisture. Its pnlatabll-lt- y

and freedom from Injurious suhstancea
render t"hat can bo retained by the most

nnltlva stnnini-h- .

Anv firm thnt will sell Imitation substi
tution goods will sell Impure goods. The firm
that dishonest In one thing would not hes-
itate to be dishonest In another. Whenever
you see Imitation and substitution goods of-

fered for sale by a beware of anything
and everything put up by that firm. You en-

danger your own life and the lives of your
family snd friends by dealing with them.

OF

Duffy's
sold In sealed bottlos never In bulk.
fac-slml- of the genuine bottle is printed

here that you may easily r.icognlae It. It is
our own patented bottle--roun- d. amber colored
and with the name "Duffy: Malt Whiskey
Company" blown ii! the glass. Tho trade-mar- k

the Old Chemist's Head on the label, and
over the cork la. an eogravej paper seal.
Be certain this sesl not broken.

It the only whiskey recognised by doctors
everywhere a fanlly medicine. At all drug-
gists, grocers, dealers, direct. J1.00 a bottle.

Write Dr. R. Curran, Consulting Physician,
for free Illustrated medical booklet and free
advice. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester,
N. Y. '
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should be chosen with especial
failing sight cannot be too careful-

ly gruarded. eye
assure Just the, right glasses for any
eyes, old or young. Come have
make it. might Just as well buy
glassess without as to take
.medicine without knowing what la the
matter with yourself.

II. J. & CO.
LEADIXO s. --

1408 Farnam St.

A
It is a very common practice for money to idle, awaiting

some practical purpose. When left with us it draws interest at the
of per cent pr

Do not

Oldest, Largest Strongest Savings Bank In Nebraska.

til Douglas Streets. j

V

nins lassss

BEAUTIFY
with oar Xros and Wlrs fsnca. and Arbors
vine, f war guards, caalrs, ssttcas, rasas, fnitrtta,

posts, window (maids, baxa flxtuxss and ooieksa
tcaos.

CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY
17-1- 9 South Strsst. , Tslsphoass Doug-- . 1590.

Scad or Catalogs. Znd. A16B0.
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CONSULT FREE:
THE RELIABLE SOCIALISTS

Of TBS

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
KNOWN AS THE BEST THE BEST KNOWN

r a izPirsZ) run hmuM
Call and Be Examined Freo or Writs
Office Hours 8 A. M. to ft P. M. Sundays 10 Iq 1 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and Sts., Omahc Neb.
IVrmaueutly ICstahllslied In Omaha. .Nebraska.

Bee Want Ads
Produce Results


